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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for considering leading the Men of Christ Conference at your parish.

If you agree to be a leader, we ask that you follow this game plan very closely. We think 
you’ll find these plans simplify the process and will answer most of your questions. 

Should you have any questions as you go through the process, you can reach us  
by contacting Jim Michaletz at 262.573.2085 or jim@mzltd.com.

Our prayer now is that through the sharing of our formula for success captured in this 
playbook, that the Holy Spirit will ignite fires across the nation to help awaken men  
to lead lives of virtue.

Will you be the one to lead the effort where you live?

THE SIX KEY STEPS FOR SUCCESS
1.  Ask a group of men in your parish to be men of intentional prayer—pray for the success 

of this event.

2.  Identify a core group—an overall leader and men that can accomplish the tasks.
a. Project/task leader
b. Technical leader—set up the audio/visual equipment
c. Hospitality leader—organize food and fellowship
d. Master of Ceremonies—parishioner comfortable speaking at your location

3.  Meet with your pastor and get a firm date of March 11, 2023, on the parish calendar.

4.  Do the “tap on the shoulder”—personal invites, calls, texts, social media,  
communication plan with the men in your parish.

5.  Follow the Playbook and participate in MOC leadership calls and conferences.

6.  Define and assign roles and responsibilities for each important task or milestone.
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THE CONFERENCE EXPERIENCE AT THE PARISH
We recommend you start the morning with a rosary and Mass, followed by confession 
as your priest’s schedule permits. Confession should take place in a private space which 
may not be a traditional confessional. It would be ideal to limit the distance between the 
conference and the “confessional” to allow disabled or elderly attendees to experience  
the Sacrament conveniently. Confession may continue while the speakers are on screen.

We request having Adoration throughout the day. This may not be possible with the 
location of the conference activity (i.e. school or parish hall may not allow a person  
to be with our Lord at all times). See below for complete schedule.

START 
TIME AGENDA ITEM

7:05 Rosary—Joyful Mysteries

7:30 Morning Mass

8:15 Confession and Adoration Commences

8:15 Social

8:45 Conference Opens 
Emcee—Introductions and schedule for the day

8:50 Talk #1: Kevin O’Brien Opener

9:16 Talk #2: Mike Sweeney, "Putting on the armor of God… the MLB way."

9:57 Talk #3: Fr. John Burns, "Spiritual Warfare."

10:38 Break

10:50 Talk #4: Fr. John LoCoco, Confession

11:22 Talk #5: Archbishop Listecki, Father/Son Blessing

11:41 Break/Lunch

12:21 Talk #6: Bart Schuchts, "Take Back."

1:15 Closing: Kevin O’Brien

1:30 End of Program

SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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THE 5P APPROACH FOR THE PARISH LEADERSHIP TEAM
Through our experiences, we have found the following steps very helpful.  
Essentially, it’s combining prayer with action!

Pray

•  Work as though it all depends on  
you and pray as though it all depends  
on God.

•  Pray every day for our efforts.

•  Participate in Men of Christ—St. Joseph 
Novena/fast (last 9 Fridays before  
the conference).

•  Ask for prayers from your spouse, 
children, family, friends, parish,  
religious orders

•  Ask for prayers during Mass petitions.

•  BE NOT AFRAID. Carmelites and 17 
other orders are praying for you daily.

•  Remember, “You can’t give what you 
don’t have.”

Pastor

•  Schedule an appointment with  
your pastor.

•  Personally invite him to the conference. 
VERY IMPORTANT!

•  Explain your plan and ask for permission

•  Ask him for the parish directory to call 
every man in the parish.

•  Ask him to do a robocall or send a letter 
to parishioners and make an appeal 
at Mass to every man in the parish 
personally inviting them—Men of Christ 
will supply the script

•  Ask your pastor to send emails to fellow 
priests requesting confession assistance, 
using the template on the Resource 
page.

•  Be prepared to overcome objections 
and concerns. Covid, help hearing 
confessions, clean up, etc.

Promise

•  Set goals. Commit to inviting  
“x” number of men.

•  Build a band of brothers that will fortify 
you or form the nucleus for a Men’s 
Group in your parish.

•  Align with other parish-focused  
groups as well as parents from  
the parish school.
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Plan/Perform

•  Make sure to sign up or update your 
information on the website. Click 
on “Parish Captains” (first time) or 
“Volunteers” at the top of the page.

•  Build a parish leadership team
º  Recruit champions. You were not 

meant to go it alone. Have three or 
more men on your team. Utilize the 
registration lists we will give you to 
call men from your parish that have 
attended previous conferences.  
Ask them if they are willing to help.  
Many hands make light work.

•  Personally “tap men on the shoulder” in 
the pews, gathering space, or parking 
lot after Mass.

º  Ask men at your workplace, club, 
outings, and events. Ask each man 
to bring a son, father, and/or friend. 
Remember, “no” means “not yet.”

•  Make calls. Personally invite men using 
the power of your phone. Follow up 
each call with a text—texting can be 
your most effective tool!

º  Build call lists including personal 
(25+), parish directory, and past 
registrations. Ask each man to bring 
a son, father, and/or friend.

•  Conduct a call-a-thon.  
Schedule a weekday evening or 
Saturday morning telephone blitz  
using your lists, especially a Parish 
directory. See resource section on  
menofchrist.net for instructions.

•  Hold a sign-up weekend including:
º  Pulpit announcement at all Masses
º  Personal Witness (2 minutes).  

Appeal to the spouses and mothers.
º  Sign-up table/clipboards in Narthex 

or Gather Space after Mass.

•  Develop group plans. Invite your  
father and son. Invite a friend.

•  Promote through key groups (Bible 
studies, Knights of Columbus, Men’s 
Groups, Boy’s groups, Youth groups, 
Mom’s groups, Religious Education, 
Confirmation classes, Parish Council  
and committees, Parish school)

•  Submit bulletin announcements and/
or inserts and hang a poster. See the 
Resource section on the menofchrist.net 
website for these materials.

Passion

•  Make it personal. What motivates you?

•  Use a “tap on the shoulder” as the keys 
to the kingdom.

•  Use a high-frequency approach.

•  Execute your plan with energy and 
urgency looking beyond the struggles  
and obstacles.
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EVENT PLANNING
We recommend the following steps leading up to the Conference.

Promotion
•  Use the Resources page at  

menofchrist.net for these items.

•  Bulletin announcements—start 
announcements as soon as your pastor 
gives approval to host the conference.

•  Posters—place in church, school  
and religious education areas.

•  Website—request conference info be 
placed on your parish website.

•  Social media—request conference info 
be placed on your parish’s social media 
sites. If you or your Leadership Team 
uses social media, be sure to make 
announcements there as well.

•  Pulpit announcements—request as  
many announcements as your pastor 
will allow.

•  Yard sign template—print signs for  
the church and school property.

•  Event signage—print clear directional 
signage to be posted at your event. 

•  Take advantage of the pre-written 
text series, phone scripts and bulletin 
announcements.

Audio/Visual Support
•  The 2023 Conference is a live/virtual 

event—no DVDs will be distributed  
this year.

•  The conference will be streamed  
so you will have to know all WiFi 
addresses and passwords.

•  Find team members who understand 
your parish A/V system, or get trained 
now so you know what to do on  
game day!

•  Use a camera phone or video recorder 
to document the connection process in 
case you can’t be there due to illness. 
This will ensure you have everything 
covered for your backup team member.

•  Know all WiFi addresses and passwords. 
Make sure you use the high-quality 
parish WiFi and not the guest WiFi.

•  Project on the largest possible screen,  
or on multiple monitors.

•  Connect to the parish sound system or 
other speaker system—you can’t rely on 
your computer even if it “sounds” loud.

•  Test the audio level in advance, knowing 
you have to account for ambient noise 
when your space is full.

•  Become familiar with the AV equipment. 
Make sure you do several “test runs”  
so you are confident the day of  
the conference.

•  It sounds funny, but consider the angle 
of the sun on the morning on 11 March! 
Don’t let your screens or monitors get 
washed out.

•  NOTE: We will have opportunities  
to test your internet connection in late 
February–early March. We will contact  
all parish leaders to ensure they have  
an opportunity to test.
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Event Preparation
•  Consider asking area small businesses 

who are parishioners to help support 
with small donations for food, beverages 
and snacks. Be sure to recognize them 
the day of the conference!

•  Work with your parish facilities 
personnel for any setup needs (tables 
for food and drink, any seating needs, 
depending on where you are having  
the conference).

•  Make sure you have access to the 
building(s) and kitchen spaces early  
on March 11 for setup and food.

•  Ask parish personnel for instructions on 
things such as coffee makers, cleaning 
the kitchen after the event, garbage 
removal, etc. We don’t want to create 
problems for the parish to clean up.

•  Plan and order food two weeks in 
advance. For breakfast, consider bagels 
(with topping options), doughnuts, 
pastries, granola bars, etc. If you are 
doing lunch consider subs and chips.

•  Ask your Women’s Guild to help with 
the food.

•  Be sure to put out baskets for a free will 
donation to offset food costs.

•  Have plenty of water bottles available.

•  Ask your Leadership Team and other 
helpers to arrive by 6:30 AM for set up 
and sound check.

•  Follow any health and safety guidelines 
your parish requires.

•  Ask your Knights of Columbus chapter 
and/or Men’s Group to help with set up 
and to be ushers.

• Be sure to get and print name tags.
•  Use the Event Signage from the 

Resource page to print all the  
directional signs you will need.

•  Consider giving your parish priest a 
stipend as a thank you. We recommend 
a generous stipend for all the  
pre-conference and day of conference 
work ($100–$200). This can come 
from the free-will offering you request. 
Explain that you have conference 
expenses, including food and thank 
you’s for the priest. You can send any 
extra to Men of Christ to help cover 
conference expenses.

•  Ask for parish staff help as needed, 
including handling donations and  
taking care of the food, if possible.


